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*In thinking of your New Spring 
Suit; don’t forget to think of us. If 
you are out to save money we are in 
a position to help you. If you will 
have a look at our $15.00 and $20.00 / 
Suits you will be convinced we are Lr 
still offering you old value. By care- ^ 
fui buying, stocking ahead and cutt-

/\ r ii
ing profits “to the bone”, we are tak-‘ H 
ing good care of our customers.

j
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Our Motto for This Spring
)

‘Suits at Old Prices5
z

ADZ
FOR MEN
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THE CHURCH IN THE MIDDLE 
AGES

A' Few More Quotations --

-his country at one stroke, of vodka, 
land to render her from being a 
drunken country, to one which seta 

| an example of sobriety to the world. 
God pity this noble man in his .deep 
sorrow; a sorrow, the death of which 
we cannot conceive. ’ >

J. J. B. Flint.

GAIN OF 300 IN 
MEMBERSHIP

ST. MICHAEL’S 
SCORES SUCCESS

i

*.
Editor Ontario,—

In submitting those quotations on n___ »_______ ,the 16th, I found I made one mistake J™?***
in giving the wrong author for the During Past rear 15150,000
last one, which I said was from the ' In Value
Protestant Professor, F. Y. Powell. ~ ■"
It should read, -from the great Pro- At the Grand Lodge session this 
testant English historian, HUllam, morning the Past Grand President 
from his great work, “Introduction °* the Triennial Council of the Bri
to the Literature of Europe,”—page tish North America, Sir Mackenzie

| Bowell gave an address which was 
Since I mentioned the name of much appreciated. At the conclus

ion three cheers were given for the

‘‘Where the Shamrock Grows” 
Presented by Clever Ama

teurs of Dramatic Club 
Last Evening

•m

BLACK KNIGHTS 
OPPOSE COERCION(From Thursday’s Daily)

St. Patrick's Day, ever a season of 
heart throbs to the sons of that glor
ious Emerald Isle, could hardly be

877.' Of UlsterCablegram to Pre
mier Llotyd Oéorge —Elec
tion and Installation f 

Officers

more fittingly celebrated than to re- Prof F- y. POwell, who is a Protfeet-
iterate the story of Erin, its smiles an£, and a regius professor of mod- aged former premier at Canada.

“Where the Shamrock | ern history in' Oxford, I - will give A telegram of greetings was read 
never-old story of the j quoted in the Fortnightly Review, from the Grand Lodge of Newfound- 

triumph of true love and justice over i y0i_ 74^ page 217—“The Whole land, now in session at Grand Falls, The Grand 9lack Chapter, Royal 
the forces of evil and oppression. j3tory of the Scottish Reformation, Newfoundland, from the Hon. R. A. Black Knights of Ireland, closes their 
From beginning to end the play hatched in purchased treason and Squires, Grand Master and Attorney 4let annual convocation* on Wednes- 
swept on with gripping interest, and1 outrageous intolerance, carried on General of that colony. jday. afternoon in ""the Orange Hall
the various members of the caste!ln open rebellion and ruthless per-| Mr. William Banks of Toronto, Front Street with the election and 
played their parts with a dash ^nd j station, justified only in its indir- secretary of the joint committee on installation of officers. The attend- 
confidonce that could hardly be sur- eet results, is perhaps the most sor- Legislation of British America and ance of knight» was one of the larg- 
passed by professionals. To Mr. did and disgusting story that the'Grand Master H. C. Hockin of On- est £n the order’s history, about 160 , 
Arthur Hebert is due the credit for annals o£ any European country dan.tario West gave addresses. being present.
the excellence of the production. His,show.”' | Other business this morning was The resolution committee present-
professional training asserting itself j come back to the so-called, ti^e reports of the committees on ed their veport at 10 a.m.. A resol- '
throughout. . The stage "business”|.dark ageev again, hear another em- credentials, petitions and appeals, tttion was presented expressing
was never neglected or slurred over ineItt scholar of the Church of Eng- returns. appreciation of the splendid services
as is the case with most amateur pro- land_ Dean Maitland—“Monasteries There is a net gain of about 300 rendered by Sir Sam Hughes, the late
auctions, and the rendering of the were be>ond all pride as places where in membership in this jurisdiction Minister of Militia 
dialogue showed the patience and fjcj was worshipped, as a quiet and this year and a very large increase 
hard work that Mr. Hebert had put religious refuge for helpless infancy of about $160,000 in the value of 
into the rehearsals, also the co-oper- and 0id age> a shelter of respectful property owned by the order, 
ation between him and the various sympathy for the orphan maiden ** Grand Lodge will hold a night 
members of the oast. The result was and the. desolate widow, as central 
a perfect amateur production, flaw- points whence agriculture was to 
766s throughout. spread over the dark hills and deal

The story deals with that period bread to hundreds, as repositories 
of Irish History that has given the £or tbe learning which wasthen, and 
world so many tales of romantic the well springs of the learning which j
history, the stirring days of ‘98. wag t0 be_ es nurseries of art and) Death has again visited our vici- 
Robt. O’Neil, the owner of large es- scleQce< giving the stimulus, the ' nity and taken out esteemed neigh- 
tates has joined the rebel movement meaM and the reward to invention, bor, Mr. Chas Peck, (Sr.) His widow 
and he leaves his estate to be man- aggregating around them every head 1 and family have the sympathy of the 
aged by Philip Blake, played excell- tkat coujd devise and every hand that community, 
ently by Mr. Geo. Lee, O’Neil’s cous- COuld execute,. as a nucleus of the city Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole, are visiting they continue to still stand firm, ex
in, Kenneth Griffin, (Arthur Hebert which in after days of pride should Mr. and Mrs. S. Cole. pressing the order’s determination
is ambitious to possess O’Neil’s es- crown it» palaces and bulwarks' with Rev. Craig,, of Demorestville, spent [ t0 ree]st by all lawful means attempts 
tote, and enlists Blake in his £he ctbwning cross of the Cathed- Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. George1 to control 
nefarious cause, by holding threats;raj ( (‘The Dark Ages,’ 1st edtn., Thurston. powers other than the state,
of exposure of his past life, over hi® 'page g ) | Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson, and Re-prosecution of the war. We
head. They, contrive to have O’NeiVe | In the. same book, page 476, Dean ; Miss Anna, left last Wednesday for deaire hereby to state our readiness
estates confiscated but are Uhable to Jutland says:: “The writings of the .their home in the West. to give our emphatic support to "Sir
himself as he is so well taken care of Dark Ages are 1£ 1 may use the ex- The concert given by the 254th R L Borden and the- Federal
(played by L. W. Boyle In a very preegion< made of the Scriptures. Battalion Band of Belleville> undtir Government in any reasonable effort 
capable manner) by his faithful re- The ^t^ thought and spoke and the auspices of the Big Island Wo- by o£ the Militia Act or other 
tainers, amongst whom are Con. wr0te -words and phrases of the mens’ Institute was a decided success wise to organize and control the
O’Callaghan, a rollicking Irish lad, B1Me; and they did this constantly' Bandmaster Hinchey and, his bands- whole resources of the Dominion of
and played by Mr. W>. H. Wolff, who and habitually, and as the natural men are to be congratulated as the Canida, both man and money power
by the way, gave about the best rend- mode o£ expressing theSselves.” | music was so beautifully rendered ^ bring the war to a speedy and
ntion of a character seen in amateu jjecky, whose name is familiar to and all hope t° have the pleasure °t~>qecessful issue, 
play in many a long day. Hfe Show- ell> no lover o£ the Catholic Church, hearing them again in the near I 
ed ease and confidence and played jn ’hl6 work, 'History of Rationalism’ future. j '
his. part with a dash that kept the _VoL u> page 37, says: "The Cath-| Mrs. S. Mills is visiting her1 parents 
audienbe 'with him every lhlnute he pile chhrch was the very heart' of Mr, and -Mrs. Graham, Belleville 
was, on the stage. , Con. is finally Christendom and the spirit that rad- • • ’ • 1 '
arrested in mistake for his master, iated £rom her, penetrated Into all 
and after a heart breaking farewell t£ie reiatlons of life. By infusion 
with hie sweetheart, Molly McShane, into Christendom a' bond of unity 
he is released by the arrival of O’Neil that to avtperior to the division of 
who gives himself upland who is in nationhood, and a moral tie that is 
turn pardened by the General, be- allperjor to force, by softening or 
cause of 8, favor done him by O’Neil, abolishing slavery, and preparing 
O’Neil’s estates are returned to him the way £or the ultimate emancipa- 
and he is restored to the arms of his tfon o£ labor, Catholicism laid the 
sweetheart, Helen Blake, played in foundations of modern civilization.” 
a most capable manner by Miss M. Hear Qne more authority—Carlyle,
Burke. The Villain is denounced ,n hln -Heroes and Hero Worship.’ 
and all ends happily. “This glorious Elizabethan age with

The various parts are handled -tg Shakespeare, as the outcome- and 
most excellently. In Miss S. Keating flowerage of all which had preceded 
the St. Michaels Dramatic Club has te itsei£ attributable to the Cath- 
discovered another bright and shin- 0l’iC6 o£ the Middle Ages. The Cath- 
ing star In the local firmament. She o]j(, £alth which was the theme of 
played the faithful true-hearted lass aong- had produced this Prac-
with a sweet winsomeness that coin- tlcal Li£e which Shakespeare was to 
pletely captivated the large and- sîng.” (*>age 138) 
ietfce.f It Is to be hoped that Belle- Your readers will ftiid the repu- 
ville will see more of Miss Keating’s tatkm o£ these men as historians and 
acting. Mr. Thos. R. Barrett played scholars, in the Encyclopaedia Brlt- 
the part of Corporal Kiiiks, and he annlca 0r Americana, and the quot- 
put kilnks In the audience from atlons £rom these authors in their 
laughing at his droll antics. Miss L. worka in a good reference library.
Weese as widow McShane book a Respectfully submitted: by 
largé-share of the honors. She gave r A. Reader,
a delightful reading of this quaint 
character. Mr. John Fahey, as Gen
eral Travers gave a faultless per
formance, and his singing of “The 
Daughter of Mother McGee" between 
acts called for an encore. Mr. John 
J. O’Brien and Dan Donohue were 
good 'in'their parts, and Miss Hilda 
Foltz? aa thf F&iiV Queen, gavé-W
delightful reading Mr. Geo. Lee 55 years, was arrested this
once 1 again showed his histrionic ing charged with stealing a new ov- I
ability in the part of Philip Blake, ercoat worth $17 belonging to Mr. The noble Czar! At- his command^ 
and" his strong scenes were much H. R- Blakely of Eldorado, who is the armad legions of Russia hurled 
appreciated by the audience. (attending Oraage Grand Lodge in £nt0 ru(n and ioga th6 count-.

Mr. Harold Barrett, between acts BelleviUe. Mr. Blakely left his coat le6a hordes of Germans; penetrated 
“Mother Macree” and was re-'on the ticket stand at the top of the jnto RUggja Poland and compelled 

called again and again. Also—Mr.1 staircase in the city haI1 an^ when the Kaiser to withdraw his troops
Tom Barrett’s singing of “Little Bit he returned it was gone. from the west, and thus saved tie.
of Heaven” called for encores byl Last evening a coat was brought Allies from what might easily have 
the delighted audience. " into Ben Sopher’s second hand store been fatal disaster, in their unprepar-

It is to he hoped that The 8t. by a man later recognized as Frank ed copdition. And now, while 
Michaels Dramatic Club will contin- Edwards aùd sold for $2. hail with joy the great change^

give the people of Belleville its Edwards this morning was picked ■ £kat wonderful counfry, we feel 'the 
annual treat and next year will be up on the street and arrested by|<ieepeét sorrow for the Czar—yes- 
looked forward to with, pleasurable. Constable Smith. In the pockets of terday the absolute monarch ; today

overcoat was a pair of wjthout a crown, or a vestiage of
authority. And_« prisoner, not per
mitted to see his own wife, and his 
children ill of a dangerous disease.

and its tears. 
Grows” is a

tor King and. Em- 
32,800 men andpire in securing 

training and equipping them at the 
beginning of the war, to render ser
vice at the front and .his later'work 
of raising and training our great 
Canadian Army of 350,000 men, ex
pressing the wish that be may long 
be spared to serve as a valuable ser
vant of the state.

"Re bilingualism—jit was recomm
ended that a resolution be forwarded 

ret commending 
and congratulating the ' Government 
upon their firm attitude in this "im- 

! portant question and demanding that

session tonight and will conclude Its 
business some hours after mid
night.

BIG ISLAND

to Sir William

our
;

DEAF PEOPLE
THOUGHTS BY; THE WAY “FRENCH OltLihN L ’absolutely enres Deafness and Noises in tbe Head, do matt*

8eyere or longstanding- tbe case mi 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were se
thtoNMmed“:e W

th™8tS°»1thrŒÎ<MediSS tample to etTectnally cure any ordinary oaaeT 
.. v,r*'.S0,we’.°J Portland crescent, Leeds ran 

The Orlene has completely cured me alter twelve years suffering. *
Many other equally good reporte.

Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 1<TsOUTHVTEW w ATLINQ ST„ DARTFPM, ÜLt. '

Cheerful Optimism.A cablegram was ordered to be 
sent the Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George as ftrflOwst--—
■> “This Grand Black Chapter of 
Eastern Ontario' in convention March 
21st 1917, 'miss our many brethern 
fighting tojr the Empire, but reaffirm 
our loyality to the Empire and our 
unalterable opposition to the co-

Written tor The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

pome when he would free himself 
from the bonds of strong drink. 
Often at night, when in a drunken 
frenzy he- was raving like a mad
man, she would „be compelled to 
leave the -house, -and, looking up at 
the stars, exclaim, “Ob God! how 
long; how long?” After years, her 
prayers , were answered by her hus
band’s, complete reformation and con
version, and her last days were those 
of happiness. The burdens of life 
had not bowed her to t^e earth, nor 
had her temper been, soured or her 
mind weakened by trouble and sor
row and hope long-deferred. Her 
countenance displayed no token df 
worry, but a steadfast hope and 
faith gleaming from the patient 
and an expression in which patience 
had had its perfect work: 
looked upon her in the quiet and 
.calm at the peaceful close of life's 
rough voyage, one was forcibly. re
minded of the words, “And -his name 
shall be In their- foreheads.”

The possibility of being able to, re
tain a Cheerful optimism, though 
strongly buffeted by the winds and 
waves on Life’s rough, sea, is aptly 
expressed by John Burroughs in the 
following lines:-—

Serene, J told my hands and wait;
■ Nor cate for wind, nor tide,

.. sea.
Crave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For lo! my own shall come to me;

•V
A cold", bleak November day with 

a high 1 Wind sweeping the brown, 
dead leaves from its path and whirl
ing them through the air like brown 
birds on the wing! It was not an 

Election of officers for 1917 re- invitlng scene on whocb I gazed 
suited as follows:— £roD1 my spacious window, when

Grand Master—Sir Kt. T. K. Al- COTnpared with the cb®y brightness 
len, Kemptville. of the room wlthin- But in a mom-

Deputy Grand Masters—Sir Kt. T. ent 806116 outside was changed. 
H. Thompson, Madoc; Sfr Kt. L. E. A fa™6r drove to the door in «“ 
Stanley, Ottawa. crpen buggy ln which were crowded

Grand Chaplain—Sir -Kt. (Rev.) a bevy of brlKht merry- laughing
G. Ntckle, Myrtle. school-girls, who seemed not the!

Deputy Grand Chaplain—Sir Kt. £eaet discomfited by the cheerless,
J. Puttenham, Finch. . " wlndy November day. Their- eyes

Grand Registrar—Sir Kt. W. J. sbone like star®. their faces glowed 
Rhodes, Queensboro. wlth a brightness that rivalled my

Deputy Grand Registrar—Sir Kt. f,re ld tbe ®P6n Krate- their curls 
W. E. Tummon, Crookstoh. were blown by the wind over spark-

Grand Treasurer—Sir Kt. Geo. ling eyes and roBy cheeks, and above 
Brown, Tweed. the roar and tumult of the wind

Deputy Grand Treasurer—Sir Kt. tbBlr , merry laughter pealed forth 
Jas. Moore, Eganville. mwioaHjr as they (waved me a greet-

Grand Lecturer- Sir Kt. W& Rey- ,nK ** 1 884 by tbe window. One of 
nolds, Foxboro. ' \ these bright maidens alighted, and

Deputy Grand Lecturer—Sir Kt. taking from the school sack a book,
H. Wood, Kingston. valnly turned lta leaves in THe wind,

Grand Standard Bearers—Sir Kts. seeking a written message which she
J. B. LoWery, Frank tord; R. A. Wood carried. Her vain attempts to find 
Madoc \ the note, in the fluttering leaves

Grand Censors—Sir Kts. W. C.Reid bl<ywn t0 and fro by tbe wlnd- .was 
Bellevlle; W. H. Cook, Foxboro. furtoer 081186 <°r merriment, and

Grand Pursuivant—Sir Kt. W. J. 6ven tbe stald farmer- whofle weath- 
Montgomery. . jer-beaten countenance gave evidence

Grand Committee—Sir Kt*. J. B.iot many e winter's buffeting, joined
in the merriment, so contagious is 
good-humor. Thus the meiry group 
made sport of the cruel' November 
blasts, and I could not help to learn- 
a lesson from their cheerful optim
ism. How much better to laugh in 
the face of trials that beset us, than- 
to hove them overcome us!- It is 
not always easy, but undoubtedly it 
is the best, and reveals not only 
strength of will but a. firm faith. 
"For1 it’s- easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows, by like a song; 
But the man worth while, is ttife 

man with a smile

RUSSIA

The glorious name of freedom 
To Ruraia now belongs.
The people, they are united,.
And through -the streets do throng. 
Great was the excitement, 
Increasing every hour;
The Emporef was forced to ab- 
a / dlcate; " '
To the mass resign his power.
Oh, Russia is tree!

V Oh Russia; oh Russia is free!
_ She’s now like us enjoying ^ 

The pure air of liberty.

MONEt
erclon of Ulster.” PRIVATE MONEY TfO LOÀN

Mortgages on farm aud cite pro
perty at lowest rates of lntere« 
terms to suit borrowers.

F S. W ALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, <fce. 

Comer Front and Bridge Sts,, Balte, 
ville, over Dominion- B nk

ON

6»

NEWLY-ELECTED 
GRAND MASTER

\
Her freedom’s been acknowledged 
Universally by all. *
She’s determined to maintain it, 
Should e’en her bravest (all.
And richly she deserves 
The laurels now she wears, , 
For bravely has she conquered 
And now will never fail.

■
m

eyes

B .W. Bro. 0. ff. Land or, Re
ceives Highest Gift at Hands 
of Orangemen.

As one -

m

The new Grand Master of Orange 
Order of Ontario East is R. W. Bro.
O. W. London, at Lansdowne, who 
was born August 4th 1866. He la 

of the best known residents ot 
the township and follows the most 
ancleht and most honorable occupat
ion of man, the tilling of'the soil.
He is tall in stature and impressive 
in appearance and will make a 
worthy success or to Grand Master 
Evan H. McLean.

, . , Although only years of age tbe
I stay my haste, I make delays— newly elected Grand Master, has-a
For what,avails this eager pace? record of 37 years assoceation with
I stand amid the eternal ways, tl > Protestant orders, for at the age 
And whet is mine, shall know my of 14 he joined the Orange Young ; - 

£a06‘ Britons. He has been twenty years
with the- Grand Orange lodge, in 
which he has held the following 
offices—Grand Lecturer, five years; 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, two
years; Junior Deputy Grand Mast»

I , ,JH. I „ .HH tvo years, and Deputy Grand Master 
1 What matter, if I stand alone? two years. /.

1 wa,t with joy the coming years. He Is a member of the Presby 
My heart shall reap ’ what R has teriàn Church and his municipal ex- 

sown perience dates over ten years, during
And gather up its fruit of tears, which time he has been in the Lans

downe council as councillor, deputy 
1 The stars come nightly to thp sky. and reeve. ^

The tidal wave comes to the sea. ! Grand Master Landon is a member
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, »f-thé Masonic Order and of Har- 
s nor blKb- > mony Precqptory, Royal Black

Can keep my own away from me. Knights of Ireland, Lyndharst.

We are bound to her forever, 
Through adversity and fame, 

/.And- we glory to assist her, 
To 'help retain her name 
We siücerely hope she’ll ever 
Enjoy prosperity;
And proudly do we hail her, 
Russia, the brave and free.

■ "3
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ACCUSED OF THEFT

Frank Edwards, Remanded on the 
Charge, of Stealing Orange- 

man’s Coat

Inor >1Tis a sight, proud and command
ing, . ,

The strife tor liberty;
Tp rend- thé chains o( bondage, 
And.set the nation treq,

<

Cooper, W. J. Hall, S. Kerr, E. Grove. 
Thos. Downey, Jas. Clark, J. H. Blak- 
ley, ■ "-V - *' / ' -1 a

Frank Edwardsi a stranger, aged
morn-

S
COL. PRESTON WELCOMED

Col. J. A. V. Preston, of the 39th 
Battalion, Just returned from the 
froiR, was in the city last evening 
attending Orange /Grand Lodge. He 
was welcomed at the City Hall last 
night wf£h rousing cheers.

1

Asleep, awake, by night or day, 
The friends I seek are seeking me; 
No win(J can drive my bark astray, 
Nor Change the ti(je of destiny.

sang

i>
WÇ1CRIED IN ELMWOOD CEMETERY

When everything goes dead wrong. 
By this is not recommended a hap

py-go-lucky existence, that, without 
is late residence,1 aim or high ideals, drifts onward

ue to
The funeral of the late Harvey 

Homan toek plaçe on Wednesday 
afternoon from
fifth of Thurlow, to Carmel Meth- with the tide. Of such a life, Car- 
odist Church, where Rev. W. D. P. lyle epeake disdainfully when" he de- 
hr tlevs. Huffman, Hooper and M. rides those "who feed- life on a diet

while Edwards went into the store. No Romanoff will ever ascend the E. Wilson. A large attendance of of broad grins.” It is true that life
The accused was remanded for a throne. Democracy has triumphed ' friends, and numerous floral tributes should be attuned to the note of Joy 

Lient. Col. Thomas Stewart, was week on Chief Newton's request and hateful autocracy been over- were tokens of the eeteem in which but only a high ideal or purpose ran 
hie to out on the street yesterday Edwards has been In the station thrown. German gold had bribed the departed was held in his com- so attune it.

several nights recently tor shelter. and bought up the advisers of the ' munity. The interment took place | The writer once knew a lady, the
--------- ----  1 •■"**—‘ Czar. He had hurled from power the church choir attending and fling- brightness of whose life was dark-

The many friends of Mr. Walter Mrs. Ross Paul of Bath has been flve cabinets. Hts wife a German, ing “Rock of Ages.The bearers ened by the intemperance of an other- 
sonle will be sorry to learn that he staying with her aunt, Mrs. Ross and and conspiring against the Allies. were Messrs. J. Reynolds, <J. McCoy, wise kind husband. Through years 

yesterday removed to the hos- attending the funeral of the late | He id his beat for his country. B. Clark, M. Jones, -J. Patterson, of trial she never lost heart, but
Harvey Homan. jWhat splendid thing it was to free'and H. Gerow. hoped on, praying tor the time to

his asm
I gloves said to belong to Mr. Blakely. 

Mr. E. Gass Porter, K.C. M.P.P.,1 Edwards claims a man gave him the 
who has been confined to hie home, coat to sell and remained _ outside

anticipation.
■ ■»■ w.

is improving.

The Waters know their own' and
draw

The brook that springs in 
, heights—V

40i

; Lt.rCoL W. N. Ponton was In 
ypnder Toronto on Tuesday evening and de

flows the good with equal law.'bprthran^ ^MMonic^mptewf^ 

Unto the souL of pure delights. ! subject associated with St. Patrick’s
IMiÜjÜjüiBHi Wayfarer, û * ■ ' --- "gg '- ”

for a.walk.

So
wa«
pital. Day.
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Spring Suity 1 our
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ds
4'lb. 70c

Bc.Ib.4Se 
ozs. 15c,

$3.56
85c,

Corn, -

75c,

l Com,

bs. $L76 
M.9L40
) for $8.00
Pkg.25c 
. oz. 26c,

ozs. 15c,

, lb. 56o,

1 ozs. 40c 
1, lb. 46c,

, 4 ozs. 50c 
10c, oz. 30c
s, oz. 25c, "

oz. 20c,

charges.
99
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so many years, 
lot your trtende 
assembled here 
suing with you 
6 tor your new

V
ghbor. We have' 
id and ogliging 
ih out the help-
need.
(ds, at best, but 
>n of our deeper , 
tourné (Aat yOu- 
«111 be gteatty 
[unity.
hr new friends . 
early, and give 

ng good friends 
■ to serve them -

bken of sincere 
n we ask you to 
(ether with our 
or a bright and

4

of your friends

William Burd. 
Imore Demo reef
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